CAL General Meeting Minutes
May 19, 2021 10:30 AM-12 PM
Zoom: https://psu.zoom.us/j/94033117656
1. Data update: Liz - Updates and data were provided regarding Adult Learners. Highlights: We
are done 7% overall, more in the CWC. But the rates have fluctuated only 1% overall. This year
18.6% now. Part Time learners of these are around 40%. Completion rate is 22% lower than
overall. The most at risk are part-time, first-time for stopping out. All data can be accessed on
the Dashboard.
2. Bylaws
Feel free to send Brian any ideas or comments on Bylaw changes. We will visit this in our June
meeting to get this passed before the change over in our leadership and summer break.
Please send final reports, if you have not.
3. Committee updates
a. ALEC – Discussed the Hendrick Conf, and Leslie’s presentation on intervention. The multicampus zoom should continue once per semester. One in Non-Trad week and one in Feb to engage
across campuses. Encourage and increase participation in reps. How do we want to meet in the future.
b. SPEC did not meet in May, no update
c. One Penn State – Survey went well, in the thousands, and they are starting to categorize the
information and how to code. The committee will need to work on this and make sure we are
consistent. Over summer, they will get the open-ended questions coded. First few questions for overall
satisfaction, the vast majority was extremely satisfied for the Mode. There were some unhappy. Lack of
flexibility is tending to show up often and effect students’ perception. Very preliminary of the few 100
responses.
d. Hendrick 179 attendees from over 6 different states, mostly PA and 119 were still engaged
and attended the closing session, which is a testament to the engagement and interest in the
conference. We have information in the Teams including a list of ideas and suggestions for next year’s
committee, feel free to send me any ideas to add. Last, we can open the sessions to any members of
CAL for free, just email me at rah32@psu.edu. A thank you was given to the committee.
4. Liaisons
a. Veterans
b. AECs c. Senate – nothing to report
C. Senate: April meeting was big, and she will send a link to the latest meeting. We can access
all meetings, reports and minutes. Highlight: Senate voted to remove gender descriptions in our
language. Non gender terms will be used through all of our documents to be more inclusive.
Motion to adjourn Eugene and Ann Taylor second.

